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Headteacher’s
Message
Our final week
of term has
been even
busier than
normal. We
are always proud of our
students, but particular
mentions this week go
to the winners of the
prestigeous Marie
Curie-osity Bronze Medal
in Science, and our
Year 11 Football team
who won brilliantly this
week to progress to the
Semi Finals of the West
Midlands Cup!
Meanwhile, P16 Select
continues to offer fantastic
support for our students.
Well done to Imama H who
has worked incredibly
hard and been accepted
onto the highly prestigious
Pathways to Medicine
Summer School Scheme

at Nottingham University.
Building Brighter Futures!
A large group of Bridge
students had a fantastic
all access experience at
Old Trafford that included
trying on Cristiano
Ronaldo’s boots as well as
doing breakfast batches to
raise funds for Odd balls,
Macmillan and Cancer
Research, while all of Year
12 visited De Montfort
University for the day for
an opportunity to gain an
insight into what life is like
at university.
I should finish this term
by thanking the staff
for all of the above
opportunities and more
which they create for our
students, but also for their
dedication and hard work.
In the last 10 days of term
staff absence was high
as in other places in the
country due to Covid, but
the number of teachers

streaming in from home to
teach and those in school
going above and beyond to
cover lessons and support
students is fantastic to see.
The above should also be
recognised with so many
staff giving up time in their
holiday to put on additional
revision sessions for
students in Year 11 and
13, as they approach the
last few days before their
final exams. We expect
students to attend these
free sessions AND revise
hard at home as they
approach a critical time in
their 7 Year Journey.
A reminder that school
starts back on Monday
25th of April at the normal
time and we look forward
to celebrating Eid with
some of our students and
their families at the end of
Ramadan on Sunday 1st
May.
Mr C Jupp

Bridge Trip to Old Trafford

Tuesday 5th April saw 45 Year 7 students go to Old Trafford as their end of half term reward trip. We
had some very excited pupils on the trip there and back, especially after being able to try on shirts
and boots players of the club have worn in matches! They were taken on a tour of the stadium,
shown the players dressing room and press conference room. The students showed incredible
PRIDE throughout the day and came home with some great memorabilia too.

Year 12 student Imama H has been accepted onto the highly prestigious
Pathways to Medicine Summer School Scheme at Nottingham
University this July for 5 days during INSPIRE week. Whilst there,
she will attend lectures, observe clinical practices, and meet with
doctors, lecturers and current med students. This will be a fantastic
opportunity for aspiring medic Imama. We wish her the best of
luck and can’t wait to hear about her week when she returns!

Year 9 Art Rotation
The new art rotation in Year 9 are creating some lovely responses to the work of illustrator Georgina
Luck and photo realist painter Sarah Graham. Well done!

Marie Curie-osity Academy - Bronze CREST
Students in the Marie Curie-osity Academy presented their research on rocket design for their
Bronze CREST Award to Mr Colin, a local automotive functional safety engineer.

The Marie Curie-osity Academy in available to Years 9-11 in SC6 on Thursday lunchtime

Year 12’s visited De Montfort university, where they embarked on tours of the
campus and accommodation. They participated in activities such as designing
their dream university and attended to a lecture on life at university and how
to conduct research to find the ideal course. This will be invaluable as students
begin deeper exploration of their Post 18 Destinations in the coming term.

Barr’s Hill Basketball
Our sixth form Basketball team enjoyed another friendly game against Stoke Park on Monday. It
was clear from tip off that this would be a tough game with both teams matching each other basket
for basket. We were tied in the first quarter and the team coaches Jayden and Joseph had to have
a serious team talk with their players. In the second quarter Stoke Park started to pull away with
the lead and were gifted several easy baskets as we failed to box out players, and allowed them to
get their rebounds following up with their second shots. We went into half time down by 6 points.
In the second half our performance improved and we started to dominate. Our MVP Nathan K was
fantastic on the boards and won every offensive anddefensive rebound which enabled us to break
quickly and close the gap in the score. The game finished 57-49 to Barr’s Hill. Congratulations to all
players and coaches who took part.

Year 11 West Midlands Cup
On Tuesday the Year 11 Boy’s Football Team had their quarter final game in the West Midlands
Cup against Cardinal Newman. The team travelled over to Cardinal Newman with a really positive
attitude after knocking the former holders of the cup out in the last round. After a serious warm up
taken by Captain Ritchie Payne, the team started the game off at an unbelievable pace. They battled
for every ball and pressed the Cardinal Newman defence in to making several mistakes, which led
to a few chances in the first ten minutes of the game. On the fifteenth minute after great work down
the right side and a fantastic cross from Favour I, Mhamadu J slotted home for the first goal of the
game. Five minutes later Mhamadu dribbled at the defence of Cardinal Newman and got free in the
box, Mhamadu delivered an unstoppable shot into the bottom corner to make it 2-0 after twenty
minutes. For the last fifteen minutes of the first half the team defended really well and stopped
Cardinal Newman having any real chances on goal.
At half time the team knew it would take one more goal to make the game secure and they came
out in the second half with the same endeavour as they had in the opening ten minutes of the first
half. After some sustained pressure from our midfield three of Jonasz P, Ritchie P and Jerry U the
ball fell to Aeron T who drilled a shot low into the bottom corner to make it 3-0. Cardinal Newman
did score directly from a free kick boosting their morale which meant the team had to withstand
a lot of pressure in the last thirty minutes but our fantastic Goalkeeper Freddie H made a string of
saves allowing the team to see out the game and advance into the Semi Final of the West Midlands
Cup.

Congratulations of Year 12 pupils Raheema A and Imama H who have

been selected to attend The University of Leicester Medicine Summer
school from the 26-29th July. A brilliant opportunity for these
aspiring medical students and hardworking and ambitious pupils.

Author Event

On Thursday 31st March, 30 students from year 7 and 8 were invited to
attend the online book launch of bestselling Author Sophie Anderson’s
new novel ‘The Thief Who Sang Storms’. The event was hosted by
Sophie herself and she began by talking us through her writing
process, before explaining her inspiration behind her new novel. This
was then followed by a short workshop, where students had to design
their own island maps. Our students came up with some wonderful
and imaginative designs and it was a proud moment when Joshua H
from 7O was picked out by Sophie to talk about his dragon-inspired
map! It was a wonderful afternoon spent in the library, enjoying some
chocolate, and being creative!
Copies of Sophie’s books are available to borrow from the library.

Student Book Review

This week’s review has been written by Lilia G from 7U
Book: In Darkling Wood by Emma Carroll
ZPD: 3.9
Lilia says: This book is about a girl called Alice. Alice has a brother called Theo. Theo has heart problems, but one day
they get news that Theo has a heart donor who is the perfect match. So Alice gets sent to her Grandmother at Darkling
Cottage. Near Darkling Cottage is a wood called Darkling Wood and soon she discovers a girl called Flo. She soon finds
out that her grandmother called Nell is going to cut down the woods because it is damaging the house. Flo says they
can’t cut the woods down because there are fairies in the woods. Soon Alice sees a fairy and the magic of the fairies
starts to grow and the woods are saved because Nell changes her mind. There is then a twist at the end.

Book of the Week

A Midsummer Night’s Dream- A Shakespeare Story by Andrew Matthews andWilliam Shakespeare
Reading Age: 8+
Description: Perfect for people who want to celebrate Shakespeare week, but find his work to
be a bit daunting! Enjoy Andrew Matthews’ magical retelling of Hermia, Helen, Demetrius
and Lysander’s classic story and discover the impish fairy puck, who meddles in their tangled
web of love with hilarious consequences. Includes notes on Shakespeare and the Globe Theatre,
and love and magic in A Midsummer Night’s Dream. The tale has been retold using accessible
language and with the help of Tony Ross’s engaging black-and-white illustrations, this play
is vividly brought to life allowing this culturally enriching story to be shared with as wide an
audience as possible.
Copies available to borrow in the library.
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